
 

日本の居酒屋文化の普及を目指して 
- How to Izakaya - 

 

居酒屋とは?  
What is Izakaya? 

The definition of Izakaya is Japanese bar. It’s usually a small place 
where people get together to enjoy their time with friends and families 
with some drinks with good food. So please be sure to check out our 

drink menu to see which drink to start with. We have a variety of 
amazing craft sake with interesting backgrounds and all are chosen by 

our head chef. We also offer Sapporo beer which is the most sold 
Japanese beer in the US! Our shochu cocktails are made in-house, 

simple yet very tasty! 

 

乾杯！ 
Kanpai! 

After your drinks come to your table, do not forget to say “Kanpai!” with 
your party. Kanpai means cheers in Japanese and that’s how we start 
enjoying the gathering with friends and family at the Izakaya. Rather 

than using your phone, try enjoying the actual gathering with your folks 
since it’s such a precious time! 



肴 
Sakana 

Let’s order food…what to start with? We have a variety of tapas that pair 
very well with our alcoholic drinks, from strong-flavored spicy fried 

chicken to light-flavored fresh sashimi. Perhaps try tonkatsu which goes 
very well with beer. Ask our servers for recommendations! Be sure to 

keep a menu with you in case you want to order more. 

 

〆 
Shime 

After enjoying some drinks and food, maybe you are still hungry. Let’s 
get some “Shime”! The literal meaning of shime is “to close.” It’s the 

perfect time to order a rice-based dish- that is how we finish our meals 
at an Izakaya. 

 

How was it? There are many ways to enjoy a Japanese bar, but this is 
our way in case you didn't know how! Thank you very much for reading 

this far, now you are an Izakaya expert! 

 

Arigatou Gozaimasu. - EE NAMI 
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